Lisa Leeman (Moderator)
Lisa Leeman writes, directs, & produces documentary films. Lisa directed the
award-winning ONE LUCKY ELEPHANT, which played theatrically this
summer, and aired on December 1 as part of OWN’s documentary-of-themonth club. She is currently co-directing, with Paola di Florio, a feature doc
on the life and teachings of the renowned modern mystic Paramahansa
Yogananda.
Lisa's work includes producing the feature doc CRAZY
WISDOM: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF CHOGYAM TRUNGA, (with director:
Johanna Demetrakas), which opened theatrically in NYC & LA this winter;
directing OUT OF FAITH; and co-directing WHO NEEDS SLEEP, with Haskell
Wexler. Lisa’s first feature, METAMORPHOSIS: MAN INTO WOMAN, won
the Filmmakers Trophy upon its premiere at Sundance (1990) and garnered
POV’s highest ratings that year. Leeman has served as a judge at the
Sundance Film Festival and as the president of the International
Documentary Association. She spent a decade editing social-issue docs, and
has published articles about the international documentary scene, and the
ethics of documentary filmmaking. She is on the faculty of USC’s School of
Cinematic Arts, and has taught documentary filmmaking in Beijing, China;
Amman, Jordan; and of course, Los Angeles.
www.lisaleeman.com
www.oneluckyelephant.com
www.crazywisdomthemovie.com

Michael Garelick ATA, ATP www.mhgarelick.com
CEO and President of Garelick Business Management Inc., a full service
financial planning and business management firm, serving clients in every
sector of the Corporate and Entertainment Industry including executives,
producers, musicians, songwriters, record producers, composers, actors,
writers, directors, athletes, models, and major companies.

Chris Perez, Associate, Donaldson + Callif www.donaldsoncallif.com
Chris represents independent filmmakers, the majority of them
documentarians, through all aspects of the filmmaking process, including
financing, production and distribution. Together with Michael Donaldson,
and on behalf of the IDA and other documentary organizations, Chris
appealed to the U.S. Copyright Office in 2009 to allow documentary
filmmakers secure an exemption from the Digital Millennium Copyright Act
(DMCA) for extracting material from commercial DVDs for use in their
documentary films under the doctrine of fair use. Chris is again part of a
team including the IDA that is attempting to renew and expand that
exemption this year. Chris has also assisted with other advocacy projects
involving the IDA, including amicus briefs involving Lee Storey’s SMILE TIL
IT HURTS, Joe Berlinger’s CRUDE and the issue of net neutrality.

Jeffrey Schwarz!
Schwarz is President & CEO of Automat Pictures, a leading producer of
studio EPKs (electronic press kit), Blu-ray and DVD content, original TV
programming, and feature films. He has contributed to the success of
dozens of major studio releases for directors such as Martin Scorsese,
David Lynch, Jonathan Demme, Ron Howard, Sam Mendes, Wes Craven,
Rob Reiner, Joe Dante, Barry Sonnenfeld, Paul Verhoeven, John Carpenter,
Chris Columbus, Sidney Lumet, and the Coen Brothers. Television
productions include Starz’s! Sex and the Cinema, In the Gutter,
Hitocked!! and! Shooting the Police: Cops on Film, and! IFC’s! Reservoir
Dogs Revisited! and! Still Swingin’.! Automat Pictures provided exclusive
backstage content for the 2010 Academy Awards produced by Adam
Shankman and Bill Mechanic.!In 2008, Jeffrey premiered the GayVN award
winning feature documentary! Wrangler: Anatomy of an Icon, a portrait of
adult film star Jack Wrangler. It is distributed by TLA Releasing and had its
television debut on the LOGO network.! Spine Tingler! The William Castle
Story, about the legendary Hollywood showman, won the 2007 AFI Fest
Documentary Audience Award among many other festival honors. It was
released in 2009 by Sony Pictures Home Entertainment.!His latest feature
documentary is HBO Documentary Films’! Vito, about the beloved activist
and author of! The Celluloid Closet, which premieres summer, 2012.
Schwarz’s current project, I Am Divine, is now in post-production."
http://www.automatpictures.com/"
http://www.divinemovie.com/"
http://www.facebook.com/DivineMovie"

Lee Storey
Lee Storey is the director/producer of SMILE 'TIL IT HURTS: The Up With
People Story, her début feature documentary that screened at IDA's
DocuWeeks in 2010. After learning that her husband was secretly a former
member of Up With People, she began her journey into filmmaking. Lee
received national attention in 2011 when the IRS took her to trial in the US
Tax Court in Phoenix, Arizona, claiming that the making of SMILE 'TIL IT
HURTS was a hobby and not a business because, the primary purpose of
making a documentary is to "educate and expose" and not to make a profit.
Lee received her B.A. in English and M.A. in American Indian Studies from
UCLA, and her law degree from U.C. Berkeley. While still practicing law,
Lee is working on her second documentary film about music producer Peter
Asher with co-producer CC Goldwater (Goldwater on Goldwater).
http://www.smiletilithurts.com/
http://smiletilithurts.blogspot.com/

Doc U is the International Documentary
Association's series of educational seminars and
workshops for aspiring and experienced
documentary filmmakers. Taught by artists and
industry experts, participants receive vital training
and insight on various topics including: fundraising,
distribution, licensing, marketing, and business
tactics.
For more information on IDA's Doc U:
www.documentary.org/doc-u

The International Documentary Association
Presents

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF !
DOCUMENTARY FILMAKING!
A look at different business models and their implication
for your filmmaking"

Doc U is made possible by support from:

and by IDA members

Documentary filmmakers come in all stripes and from all walks of life,
and often the only shared quality is a passion for their subjects and a
desire to get the story told.
Underlying these disparate
characteristics however, are fundamental aspects of how all
documentary business models must operate. What are the various
options available to filmmakers, to be set up in the business of
making documentaries? What business model works best for you
and your filmmaking? How can you decide? And what are the
implications come tax time?!

Wednesday, March 21, 2012
Doors Open: 7:00pm
Discussion & Audience Q&A:
7:30pm – 9:00pm
Wine Reception to Follow

The Cinefamily
611 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90036

